Introducing A Groundbreaking
NEW Social Studies Learning System

McGraw-Hill Networks™

Easy-to-Use Teacher Lesson Center Puts the Focus on Learning

Networks gathers everything you need in one easy-to-use Teacher Lesson Center that lets you stop searching for resources and start focusing on student learning.

- Plan instruction
- Customize lessons, tests, and assignments
- Create presentations
- Activate learning
- Assess comprehension
- Track results
- Differentiate instruction

Differentiate and Instruct

- Assign different reading levels
- Access full audio
- Customize digital worksheets and assign online
- Print PDFs for paper and pencil activity

Assess and Manage

- McGraw-Hill Assessment™ by each lesson or chapter
- Flexibility to print or complete online
- Robust reporting system

To see the digital Networks programs, go to www.connected.mcgraw-hill.com

Login Information

Teacher Experience
User Name: Sampleteach
Password: Networks1

Student Experience
User Name: Samplestudent2
Password: Networks1

To learn more about Networks, visit: www.mcgrawhillnetworks.com